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A new laboratory-scale experimental technique has been developed to study the blast wave effects on buried
pipelines caused by an explosion at an altitude. A shock tube is used in this study to generate a blast wave in a
controlled and repeatable manner, without the use of any explosives. The blast wave profile generated is
characterised by peak reflected pressure and positive phase duration and is represented using tri-nitro-toluene
equivalents. Shock tube experiments have been carried out on a reduced-scale pipe model in a sand deposit. The
momentum transfer from the blast wave to the sand bed is indicated by the presence of compression stress waves. It
is demonstrated from the experiments that the shock tube is an effective and versatile tool for investigating the
interactions of blast wave with the buried structures. Using the dimensional analysis procedure, shock tube
experimental results are scaled up to predict the real-scale damage imparted to the buried pipes during a spherical
air-burst explosion. In addition, a three-dimensional finite-element analysis of the test condition is performed to
investigate the fidelity of the scaling laws.

Notation
b decay coefficient
D50 sieve size with 50% by mass passing
E elastic modulus of the pipe
Es elastic modulus of sand
emax maximum void ratio of sand
emin minimum void ratio of sand
H depth of the test chamber
I moment of inertia of the pipe
Ib positive impulse
ID inner diameter of the pipe
L width (length) of the test chamber
OD outer diameter of the pipe
Pa ambient atmospheric air pressure
P4 rupture pressure of the diaphragm
P5 peak reflected side-on overpressure
R altitude of the explosion above the ground surface
T thickness of the pipe
td positive phase duration
W weight of the equivalent tri-nitro-toluene
Z scaled distance
δ residual deflection of the pipe
ε strain experienced by the pipe
λ scaling coefficient
ρs dry density of sand
ϕ friction angle of sand

1. Introduction
The study of buried structures under impulsive loads induced
by explosions has always been an important and challenging

problem. In this study, buried oil pipelines are considered as
potential targets; a possible attack on oil pipelines will lead to
secondary explosion risking lots of lives and bring about
immediate transit interruptions. Most of the explosives are set
to detonate at an altitude above the ground, thereby inflicting
maximum damage to the ground structures and it becomes
very difficult to predict ground response and the damage
inflicted on the underground structures. As the blast wave
strikes the ground surface, shock waves travel through the
ground causing damage to the underground pipelines.
The extent of damage on the pipe would not only depend on
the intensity of the blast wave but also on the properties of the
embedded sand, depth of burial (Dob), and on the stiffness
and geometry of the pipe structure. A considerable number of
numerical simulations have been reported in the literature on
the blast response of underground structures subjected to
surface explosion (Koneshwaran et al., 2015; Olarewaju et al.,
2010; Xu et al., 2013; Zhang et al., 2016). However, very few
researchers have attempted to perform experiments on a real
physical model. De and Zimmie (2007) have performed a
series of surface explosion experiments on a reduced-scale
(1:70 scales) model using a geotechnical centrifuge (De et al.,
2016). These centrifuge experiments provide quantitative infor-
mation on buried structures exposed to a surface blast. Due to
the high costs associated with full-scale field tests, risks
involved using explosives and due to the difficulty in diagnostic
measurements, there is a need for an alternative testing
method. The shock tube-based tests can be considered as an
effective alternative to the conventional testing methods (Aune
et al., 2016; Colombo et al., 2011, 2013).
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This paper proposes a new reduced-scale experimental tech-
nique for the testing of buried pipelines using a shock tube.
A shock tube has been proven to be a simple and efficient tool
for generating a blast wave (Aune et al., 2016; Kleinschmit,
2011; Newman and Mollendorf, 2010; Vivek and Sitharam,
2017). This study explores the performance of a compressed,
gas-driven shock tube facility in generating a blast wave similar
to free-field explosive detonations. The objective of this
study is to develop an integrated testing facility to study blast
wave interaction with the ground surface and the structures
buried beneath it. Understanding the attenuation behaviour
of sand plays a vital role in assessing the response of the buried
pipe. This is done by comparing the pressure–time histories
recorded at different depths of the sand deposit. Besides,
the response of the pipe is monitored using dynamic strain
measurements. Large full-scale prototype results are deduced
from the results of the reduced-scale experiments using
dimensional analysis. Finally, numerical simulation is per-
formed to validate the predicated results obtained through
scaling laws.

2. Experimental set-up
Let us consider an explosion in air at a few metres above
the ground surface; a free-field air blast spherically expands
striking the ground surface. The typical waveform of a
free-field explosion is characterised by a shock front followed
by non-linear decay (Chandra et al., 2012). The Friedlander
wave equation is generally used to represent the pressure–
time history of an ideal blast wave and it is given by the
equation

1: P tð Þ ¼ P5 1� t
td

� �
e�bt=td

2.1 Vertical shock tube
In this study, a vertical shock tube of 5 m long is used and it is
divided into two main sections: driver and driven section, both
sections have a constant internal diameter of 135 mm. The
modular shock tube system enables us to configure shock
tubes of varying lengths (driver and driven section). The driver
section can be varied from 0·5 to 1·5 m long and the total
length of the driven section is 4·5 m, with flexibility of varying
lengths in increments of 0·5 m. The driver section contains the
high-pressure gas, whereas the driven section is maintained at
a low gas pressure (generally air at atmospheric pressure, Pa).
These sections are separated by a metal diaphragm. Rubber
O-rings are provided in the flange of the diaphragm mounting
section to ensure sealing. The metal diaphragm is generally
provided with a groove of specific depth, which ensures con-
trolled rupture with repeatable bursting pressure. The dia-
phragm is ruptured using high-pressure driver gas. Following

spontaneous rupture of the diaphragm, a series of compression
waves are formed in the driven section, which eventually
coalesce to form a shock front. Simultaneously, an expansion
wave travel into the driver section and upon reflection from the
driver end, the reflected expansion wave catches up with the
shock front and decays the pressure levels.

In this work, the focus is to generate a near-ideal Friedlander
wave at the exit of the shock tube. The shock tube is operated
with the following test conditions: (a) driver section of 0·5 m
with helium or nitrogen as driver gas, (b) a driven section of
4·5 m is maintained at standard room temperature and air at
atmospheric pressure (Pa) and (c) a 2 mm thick aluminium
diaphragm with a 0·8 mm groove. A digital pressure gauge is
fixed at the driver tube to record the diaphragm rupture
pressure (P4) and piezoelectric pressure transducers are
mounted at the end of the driven section to measure the
pressure signals and Mach number. Mach number is defined
as the ratio of velocity of the shock in a given medium to the
velocity of the sound in the same medium. The maximum
working pressure of the driver section is about 10 MPa, while
the driven section and dump tank are limited to 5 and 1 MPa,
respectively. The schematic diagram of the vertical shock tube
system along with the photograph of the test set-up is shown
in Figure 1.

2.2 Test chamber and sample preparation
The shock tube blast experiments are performed on a reduced-
scale model and the tail end of the shock tube is connected to
a 200 mm square test chamber. Dried river sand is used for
the bed preparation; sand is classified as poorly graded with
symbol ‘SP’ as per the Unified Soil Classification System. The
D50 of the sand is found to be 0·7 mm with emin and emax of
0·53 and 0·9, respectively. While preparing the sand bed, it is
important to maintain a constant relative density, such that the
same test conditions can be reproduced. For this purpose,
the sand pluviation technique is used, where sand grain
particles are rained down by maintaining a constant height of
fall. In this study, the sand bed is prepared with a relative
density of 63% with an approximate density of 1600 kg/m3.
An aluminium pipe with a diameter of 25 mm (IDal) and a
wall thickness (Tal) of 1·25 mm is clamped to the inside wall
of the test chamber. The distance between the crown of pipe
and the top surface of the sand bed is noted as Dob. The sche-
matic diagram of the test chamber is shown in Figure 2(a).
The geometrical and engineering properties of the pipe and
sand deposit are listed under the input variables column in
Table 1.

2.3 Instrumentation
The shock speed and pressure profiles are determined from the
two (S1 and S2) piezo-electric-type pressure transducers
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(printed circuit board (PCB) 113A22) placed close to the tail
end of the shock tube. Pressure/principal stresses in the sand
deposit are measured using three (PT1, PT2 and PT3)
embedded pressure transducers (PCB 113B22) placed at differ-
ent depths of the test chamber (Figure 2). The pressure signals
captured by PT1 will give the approximate pressure distri-
bution around the pipe surface. The PCB transducers are in
turn connected to a PCB signal conditioner (model 482A21).
Two strain gauges (M/s IPA Pvt Ltd, India) are axially
mounted on the top surface (crown) of the pipe; the axial
strain response of the pipe is captured at two critical locations:
crown, centre of the pipe (SG1) and at one-third span of the
pipe (SG2). The strain gauge is connected in a quarter bridge
Wheatstone configuration using DAQP-STG module of M/s
Dewetron GmbH. Both pressure transducers and strain gauges
data are acquired with a sampling rate of 1000 kHz using
an oscilloscope (Yokogowa DL750).

3. Results and discussion

3.1 Evolution of a blast wave

Figure 3(a) shows the typical pressure–time history recorded at
S2, a side-on pressure transducer just above the sand surface.
With a shock tube pressure ratio (ratio of driver pressure,
P4 to the pressure in the driven section, Pa) of 13 and a
rupture pressure of 1·3 MPa (P4), two different pressure pro-
files are generated with nitrogen and helium as driver gas.
With the former as driver gas, the pressure trace is character-
ised by the presence of incident shock front followed by a flat
region and gradually increasing reflected overpressure. This
waveform failed to incorporate the exponential decay immedi-
ately after the peak pressure as described in the previous
section. However, using a lighter driver gas such as helium,
a blast profile with an incident Mach number of 2·98 is
generated, which closely matches with that of an ideal

Driver 

Driven 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 
(e) 

0·5 m

4·5 m 

S1 

S2 

Platform

Platform

Figure 1. Left: photograph of the vertical shock tube; right: schematic diagram of the shock tube: (a) variable height
driver section, (b) variable height driven section, (c) diaphragm mounting section, (d) tail end of the shock tube, (e) dump tank or
collection chamber
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Friedlander blast wave (Figure 3(a)). Two shock fronts (inci-
dent and reflected) are also identified; this is because the trans-
ducer (S2) which is located at an offset distance from the sand

surface is bound to capture both incident and reflected shock
wave passing against it. In all experiments conducted by the
authors, it is assumed that the sand surface experienced
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Figure 2. (a) Schematic diagram of the cross-sectional view of the test chamber showing the position of the buried pipe and the
sensors (all dimensions are in mm), (b) photograph of the top view of the buried pipe, (c) photograph of the finished top surface of the
sand deposit

Table 1. Input and output variables considered in this study

Parameter
Dimension
(MLT)

Experimental
case 1

Scaling
factor

Predicted case 2
(λ=2)

Input variables
Depth of burial, Dob M0L1T0 75 mm λ 150 mm
Stiffness of pipe, EI M1L3T−2 613·6 N m2 λ4 9818·3 N m2

Elastic modulus of sand, Es M1L−1T−2 15 MPa 1 15 MPa
Dry density of sand, ρs M1L−3T0 1606 kg/m3 1 1606 kg/m3

Friction angle of sand, ϕ — 35° 1 35°
Weight of equivalent tri-nitro-toluene (TNT), W M1L0T0 20 kg λ3 160 kg
Altitude of explosion, R M0L1T0 5 m λ 10 m

Output variables
Positive phase duration, td M0L0T1 3·34 ms λ 6·68 ms
Peak reflected over pressure, P5 M1L−1T−2 0·8 MPa 1 0·8 MPa
Residual deflection of pipe at the
crown (at L/2), δ

L1M0T0 1·15 mm λ 2·3 mm

Peak strain at crown (at L/3), ε M0L0T0 700 μmm/mm 1 700 μmm/mm
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Figure 3. Pressure–time history recorded at transducer location, S2: (a) comparison of pressure profile recorded for nitrogen and helium
with pressure ratio, P4/Pa = 13; repeatable blast wave profile recorded for helium with pressure ratio, (b) P4/Pa = 5, (c) P4/Pa = 11,
(d) P4/Pa = 17, (e) P4/Pa = 28
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the same reflected overpressures recorded by S2. The duration
of positive phase is the time taken for the peak reflected
pressure (t5) to decay to the atmospheric pressure levels (t0)
and the impulse is determined mathematically by calculating
the area under the pressure–time curve over the positive phase
duration (td). The peak reflected overpressure (P5) and positive
phase duration (td) are the blast parameters reported from the
experiment and for a pressure ratio of 13, the blast parameters
are found to be P5 = 0·8 MPa and td = 3·34 ms.

Similar blast wave pressure profiles with different peak press-
ures and impulse are obtained by varying the shock tube
pressure ratio. The pressure signals recorded by sensors have
shown excellent signal repeatability. Figures 3(b)–3(e) show
blast wave pressure signals recorded for two test runs of differ-
ent pressure ratios (P4/Pa = 5, 11, 17 and 28).

A summary of the pressure and impulse generated from the
shock tube facility for the present test condition is shown in
Figure 4; the graphical chart helps us to predict peak

overpressure and impulse for a particular ratio of shock tube
driver pressure to atmospheric pressure (driven). Furthermore,
the blast parameters generated from the shock tube experiment
can be related to an equivalent spherical air burst of tri-nitro-
toluene (TNT) explosion (of weight ‘W’) happening at an
altitude of ‘R’ above the ground surface. The most common
scaling law for a blast wave is the cube-root scaling law
(discussed later in Section 4), which uses scaled distance ‘Z’ as
a dimensional parameter. The ‘Z’ parameter efficiently rep-
resents blast wave parameters for a wide range of detonation
situation

2: Z ¼ R
W 1=3

The scaled distance value, Z, is calculated by applying the
higher order polynomial coefficient (derived by Shin et al.,
2014) over the empirical relations (UFC 3-340-02 (USDoD,
2008)), representing the experimental data of Kingery and
Bulmash (1984). The blast wave generated by the shock tube is
indirectly compared with the TNT explosion using the Kingery
and Bulmash (1984) charts. Table 2 compares the shock tube
blast wave parameters with a practical TNT explosion of differ-
ent weights detonating at different altitudes. The pressure–time
history of signal S2 (helium) shown in Figure 3(a) corresponds
to the pressure measurements made at the ground surface,
when a 20 kg TNT explosive detonates at an altitude of 5 m.
The buried pipe shock tube experiment is performed for this
blast condition. It is important to note that the blast wave
expanding radially from the source is assumed to have a
planar shock front just before striking the ground surface. The
blast wave generated can be tailored for a wide range of equiv-
alent TNT by modifying the dimension of the driver (and
driven) section of the shock tube, in addition to the rupture
pressure (P4).

3.2 Response of sand and buried pipes
When the shock front strikes the sand surface two important
phenomena occur: first, an effective stress transfer takes place
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Figure 4. Plot of peak reflected pressure and impulse values
against the ratio of shock tube pressure

Table 2. Shock tube blast parameters corresponding to an equivalent TNT explosion at distance R

Shock tube blast parameters Equivalent TNT spherical charge

Reflected side-on peak over
pressure, P5: MPa

Positive phase
period, td: ms

Positive impulse,
Ib: kPa s

Scaled distance, Z:
m/kg1/3

Weight of TNT,
W: kg

Altitude
distance, R: m

0·451 2·729 0·391 2·285 6·479 4·26
0·693 3·065 0·607 1·968 14·238 4·77
0·802 3·340 0·712 1·874 19·437 5·04
0·952 3·665 0·975 1·772 40·959 6·11
1·414 4·244 1·615 1·563 120·415 7·72
1·651 4·564 1·832 1·491 149·252 7·91
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through particle–particle contact and second, the residual gas
behind the shock front infiltrates through the sand deposit
(Britan et al., 1997). These mechanisms have degenerated the
air-blast wave into compression wave in the sand. The com-
pression stress signals measured by the transducers (PT1, PT2
and PT3) are shown in Figure 5 for the shock tube test case of
P4/Pa equal to 13. The compression stress wave is characterised
by a presence of sharp jump with a steady rise to a peak value
followed by a gradual decrease in amplitude. The travelling
compression wave is found to be planar and quickly attenuate
with depth; pressure attenuation caused is about 60% of peak
pressure value measured by the preceding transducer. The
quantitative measurement inside the sand deposit may serve as
an indicator of pressure imparted to the buried pipeline
systems at different depths of the test chamber.

The blast effect on the pipe is characterised by observing the
strain signals and the physical deformation of the pipe. As can
be seen from Figure 6, a peak axial strain of 700 με is induced
at one-third of the span. Due to the impact of the high-
pressure compression wave, the strain gauge mounted at the
centre of the span suffered damage and failed to capture the
strain signal on both the test occasions. However, on excavat-
ing the pipe, the physical deflection of the pipe is evident at
the centre of the crown surface (SG1). It is observed that the
section along the pipe crown is compressed in the axial direc-
tion, while the invert section of the pipe is under tension
(Koneshwaran et al. (2015) noticed a similar behaviour
numerically). The maximum transverse deflection (δmax) at the
crown of the pipe is expected to rebound after the passage of
the compression waves, which is followed by a permanent

residual deflection (plastic deflection, δ). The residual deflec-
tion of the pipe (at L/2 of the crown) is measured using a
height gauge at the end of the experiment and is found to be
1·2 and 1·1 mm for run 1 and run 2, respectively; an average
deflection value is considered for the dimensional analysis.

4. Dimensional analysis
Experiments performed using shock tube are however smaller
than those of the actual site conditions. To bridge this scale
issue, dimensional analysis is carried out using Buckingham
π-theorems (Zhao et al., 2013). Table 1 lists the input and
output variables involved in the current experiment; the vari-
ables are expressed in the fundamental dimensional units of
mass (M ), length (L) and time (T ). Out of the 11 (n) key influ-
encing variables, three ( j) convenient repeating variables are
chosen: the elastic modulus of sand (Es), density of the sand
bed (ρs) and equivalent weight of TNT (W ). The problem is
now reduced to a function of 8 (k= n–j) dimensionless
variables.

The function f which governs the integrated system is rep-
resented as

3: f Dob;EI;Es; ρs;ϕ;W ;R; td;P5 ; δ; εð Þ ¼ 0

The dimensionless parameters (π1 to π8) can be identified in
the function g

4: gðπ1; π2; π3; π4; π5; π6; π7; π8Þ ¼ 0
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5:
g Dob:

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
ρs
W

3

r
;
EI
Es

:

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ρ4s
W 4

3

s
;ϕ;R:

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
ρs
W

3

r
; td:

ffiffiffiffiffi
Es

pffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Wρ1=2s

3
q ;P5; δ:

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
ρs
W

3

r
; ε

0
B@

1
CA

¼ 0

Let us consider an output dimensionless parameter, say the
deflection term (π7)

6: π7 ¼ hðπ1; π2; π3; π4Þ

7: δ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ρs
W

3

r
¼ hðπ1; π2; π3; π4Þ

The ratio of deflection parameter of the prototype to the
model (where subscripts m and p mean model and prototype,
respectively) yields

8:
δp=

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
W=ρs

3
p� �

p

δm=
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
W=ρs

3
p� �

m

¼
h π1ð Þp; π2ð Þ p; π3ð Þp; π4ð Þ p
� �

h π1ð Þm; π2ð Þm; π3ð Þm; π4ð Þm
� �

The prototype and the model are physically the same, if all
the four π-parameters shown in Equation 7 are the same
for the prototype and the model (when scaled). This ensures
that the right-hand side of Equation 8 is unity. Moreover, it is
important to maintain the material properties (Es and ρs) for
the sand deposit in the model to be same as that of an actual
condition (prototype).

Rearranging Equation 8

9: δp ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
W=ρs

3
p� �

pffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
W=ρs

3
p� �

m

δm ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Wð Þp3

q
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Wð Þm3

p δm;

when Esð Þp¼ Esð Þm and ρsð Þp¼ ρsð Þm

Finally, scaling coefficient λ is deduced

10: δm ¼ λδm; where λ ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðWÞ p
ðWÞm

3

s

A similar procedure is carried out for the rest of the variables
and the appropriate scaling factors are derived (listed in
Table 1).

It is assumed that the surface blast wave phenomenon being
investigated can be addressed using the aluminium pipe model
with a definitive set of variables. Normally, the diameter of the
pipes (ID) for oil pipelines varies from 50 to 300 mm depend-
ing on the system and requirements, and the depth of the over-
burden cover ranges from 500 mm to several metres (Kennedy,
1993). For example, let us consider a prototype test condition
(case 2) with a scale coefficient λ=2, the input parameters of
the model are completely scaled using the scaling factor. As
emphasised before, the material properties of the sand bed are
maintained identical in the model (test case 1) and the proto-
type (case 2) (necessary conditions). The pipe dimensions are
obtained by adopting the scaling law for the stiffness par-
ameter by incorporating the elastic modulus relation between
the cast iron prototype pipe and the aluminium model pipe
(Ep(cast iron) = 2Em(Al), sufficient condition)

11: ðEIÞ p ¼ λ4ðEIÞm

12:
EC:iron

π
64

IDþ Tð Þ4C:iron� IDð Þ4C:iron
n o

¼ λ4:EAl
π
64

IDþ Tð Þ4Al� IDð Þ4Al

n o

In the same manner, peak pressure and positive phase duration
values are obtained by multiplying the scaled factor of 1 and λ,
respectively. The results confirm the validity of Hopkinson–
Cranz scaling law (also known as cube-root scaling law). The
observer at a distance R from the centre of an explosive source
will be subjected to a blast wave with a pressure amplitude
of P, positive duration td and impulse I. The Hopkinson–
Cranz scaling law then states for an observer stationed at a dis-
tance λR from the centre of a similar explosive will feel a blast
wave of amplitude P, positive duration λtd and impulse λI. The
law implies that for the same value of Z, quantities with the
dimension of pressure and weighted positive phase (td/W

1/3)
remain unchanged through scaling (Baker et al., 1973). Similar
results are obtained in this study (see the output variables in
Table 1), the P5 value remains identical in cases 1 and 2 and
the td value is scaled by a factor (λ) which is a ratio of the
cube root of TNTweights of prototype to the model.

Moreover, the determination of coefficient λ is not straightfor-
ward, which not only depends on the desired prototype diam-
eter and stiffness ratio but also on the explosion event (weight
of the TNT explosive). For a an explosion of specific charge at
a stand-off distance, the scaled blast wave is to be recreated in
the laboratory with the appropriate shock tube configuration.
It however involves many trial cases with different rupture
pressures and varying dimensions to match the air-blast
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parameters. The shock tube used in this study can be appli-
cable to a blast condition with z values ranging from 1·49 to
2·29, with peak pressures ranging from 0·4 to 1·6 MPa. By
using scaling laws, with one’s own discretion in interpreting the
actual blast event, the shock tube-based study can be effec-
tively used for a wide range of blast conditions.

Let us consider a test case 2 with λ=2, the scaled test con-
dition involves a TNT explosion of 160 kg at an altitude of
10 m above the ground surface. The summary of the scaled
values for test case 2 is listed in Table 1. A blast wave with a
peak reflected pressure amplitude of 0·8 MPa and a positive
time duration of 6·68 ms strikes the ground surface, embedded
with a cast iron pipe (IDC.iron = 47·5 mm, ODC.iron = 50 mm)
at a depth of 150 mm. The permanent (plastic) crown deflec-
tion for the cast iron pipe in test case 2 is predicted to be
2·3 mm.

5. Numerical simulation and discussion
The response of the buried pipe under air-blast impact is
examined in more detail by performing numerical simulations.
Consequently, the results are then used to validate the pre-
dicted values obtained from the dimensional analysis through
small-scale shock tube experiments. Numerical models with
two different pipe diameters, located at two different burial
depths in a sand deposit having identical material properties,
are simulated for two specific spherical air-blast test con-
ditions. The two test cases are chosen such that case 1 par-
ameters match exactly with the shock tube experiment
configuration, while case 2 values are obtained from the
dimensional analysis results for a scaling factor (λ) of 2. The
input variable of Table 1 presents the test conditions for cases
1 and 2, which includes geometric and material values, weight
of TNT explosive and the altitude of explosion from the sand
surface.

A three-dimensional finite-element model is developed using
the commercial code Abaqus/Explicit 6.12 (Abaqus, 2009). A
three-noded linear triangular shell element (Abaqus S3R) has
been used together with eight-noded hexahedral linear brick
elements (Abaqus C3D8R) for modelling the pipe and the sur-
rounding sand medium, respectively. The elastic–perfectly
plastic Mohr–Coulomb material model considered for the
sand and the pipe is modelled using an elastic–plastic material
constitutive law. The sand properties are assumed to be similar
in test cases 1 and 2; the Mohr–Coulomb parameters are
obtained from Hegde and Sitharam (2015) (same sand samples
are used in the present experimental study). The material prop-
erties of sand sample used are as follows: Young’s modulus,
E=15 MPa; Poisson’s ratio, υ=0·3; cohesion, c=0 kPa; fric-
tion and dilation angles are 35° and 24°, respectively. The
elastic properties of aluminium pipe are determined from the

tensile test (Eal = 68·9 MPa; υ=0·33); the yield stress corre-
sponding to 0·2% strain is found to be 40 MPa. From Table 1,
the stiffness of the pipe for case 2 is 29 818·3 N m2; this value
corresponds to a pipe made of cast iron (Eci = 140 MPa) with
dimension (OD=50 mm; ID of 47·5 mm). The elastic–plastic
material property of cast iron is obtained from Liu (2009).

The blast loading simulations in Abaqus are based on an
empirical method developed by Kingery and Bulmash (1984),
where the air-blast parameters from spherical air bursts are
predicted by equations. These equations are implemented in
Abaqus as a blast function code, ConWep (conventional
weapons effects). Researchers have found very good correlation
between the use of ConWep and the field experiments with
explosives (Henchie et al., 2014; Hyde, 1988; Spranghers et al.,
2013). Further, it should be noted that the higher order poly-
nomial coefficient (Shin et al., 2014) used to quantify shock
tube blast parameters in Section 3.1 is also obtained by match-
ing the empirical data of Kingery and Bulmash (1984).
ConWep function has inputs of spherical air burst of TNT
equivalent mass (case 1= 20 kg, case 2= 160 kg) and stand-off
distance between the ground surface and the source of detona-
tion (case 1= 5 m, case 2= 10 m).

Inspection of Figure 7, displacement–time response of the
crown of the pipes, shows that the pipe has gone through a
plastic deformation after experiencing a peak deflection. The
numerical results for the displacement of the pipe for cases 1
and 2 are shown in Figure 8; the contours shown are the
residual (plastic) deflection experienced by the pipe at the end
of the blast duration. The maximum axial strain is equal to
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Figure 7. Crown displacement responses at centre of the pipe for
cases 1 and 2
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751 με (at L/3 on the crown) for case 1. The comparison with
the experimental value demonstrates the adequacy of numeri-
cal simulation (Figure 6). The maximum crown deflections of
the pipe for cases 1 and 2 are 1·58 and 3·34 mm, respectively,
whereas the permanent deflections of the pipe (at L/2 on the
crown) for case 1 are observed to be 1·18 and 2·41 mm for
case 2. The simulated residual displacement remarkably
matches very well with both the experimental and dimensional
analysis values (dashed line in Figure 7).

It is therefore evident from the numerical simulations that the
shock tube-based technique can be considered as a reliable and
safe alternative method for testing the buried structures
exposed to air-blast loads. The shock tube used in this study
can generate a blast wave for a scaled distance (Z ) value
between 1·49 and 2·29 and is successful in generating blast
waves of medium intensity with peak overpressure <2 MPa.
However, the limitation of this study is that the shock tube
does not recreate the thermal radiation involved during
explosion and hence fail to consider the effects such as frag-
mentation and/or fusing of sand particles. Further, it is to be
noted that the other blast effect such as crater formation and
its effect on the buried structure are not included in this study,
which plays an important role in large explosions. Hence, the
shock tube-based scaling method presented in this study is
effective in predicting the response of buried pipelines in low-
to-medium air-blast conditions.

6. Summary and conclusion
This work uses the dimensional analysis framework in develop-
ing an integrated system for studying the effect of spherical air
bursts on buried pipelines. A shock tube is used to generate a
blast wave which is represented as a scaled estimate of a real
blast phenomenon. With necessary and sufficient conditions,
non-dimensional input and output parameters are expressed as
a function of the equivalent TNTweights.

The results from the experimental study have demonstrated the
capability of the shock tube in delivering blast waves without

the use of explosives. The shock tube technique is safe, repro-
ducible and more importantly provides versatility of generating
blast waves of varying peak pressures and impulse. Further,
results from the experiment confirm that blast wave energy has
been dissipated in the sand in the form of compression stress
waves. The stress attenuation in sand is observed to be less pre-
dominant at shallow depths and is found to increase with
depth. It is observed that after the blast wave impact, the
embedded pipe specimen undergoes residual deflection. The
phenomenological details of air-blast loading on the buried
pipe are captured using finite-element simulations.

A numerical model of the shock tube experiment is developed
and validated against the available experimental results. The
permanent deflections obtained from the shock tube exper-
iment match very well with the numerical ConWep simulations
of the air-blast loading. Further, numerical results for the
scaled model are in good agreement with the predicted values
obtained from dimensional analysis. Reduced-scale, shock
tube-based experimental technique is found to be a reliable
testing option for investigating the interactions of blast wave
with the buried structures. The experimentally generated stress
and strain values in the pipe will contribute significantly to the
design of buried pipelines. In addition, the results from the
experiments can be used to validate various numerical and
analytical models.
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